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Abstract 
The purpose of the article: The purpose of the article is to determine the lexical and semantic features of the concept of 
fear. It is essential to identify general and national features in the presentation of this concept by phraseological units of the 
investigated languages. This article discusses the lexical and semantic features of the concept of fear in the English and 
Tatar languages. 
Materials and methods: The comparison of concepts in the world picture of the mentioned languages reveals their 
national and cultural peculiarities. In the study of this problem, the authors used descriptive-analytical and comparative 
methods. However, the methods of component, contextual and statistical analysis were applied. To some degree, the 
authors used the method of phraseological modeling. 
Results of the research: As a rule, a specific image of animals conveys certain features and characteristics of people; 
consequently, all the names of animals that are part of phraseological units are mainly used in figurative meaning. As a 
result, by phraseological means of the English and Tatar languages we could reveal general and national features in the 
analyzed concepts. About 5 names of animals are used in the Tatar and English phraseological units. The materials of the 
article can be useful for students, masters who study English and Tatar languages. The results of the study can also be used 
in the methodology of teaching the investigated languages. 
Applications: This research can be used for universities, teachers, and students. 
Novelty/Originality: In this research, the model of National and Cultural Peculiarities of the Concept FEAR is presented 
in a comprehensive and complete manner. 
Keywords: English, Tatar, concept, phraseological unit, zoonym, national peculiarities, cultural peculiarities. 
INTRODUCTION 
In linguistics, an increased tendency is observed to the issues of the interconnections between language and culture. 
According to V. A. Maslova the language is closely associated with the culture: it integrates into it, develops and expresses 
it. Despite the fact that phraseology has been the subject of investigation for a long time, the study is still topical. 
Moreover, researches on the problems related to the problems of their national and cultural identity are being intensified. 
We adhere to the cultural understanding of the term concept: Concept is like a clot of culture in the human mind; 
something in the form of what culture enters the mental world of an individual, the concept is that by which an individual, 
an everyman, not the Creator of cultural values- enters the culture, and in some extent affects it. Pillsbury, M. (2012) 
The world picture is reconstructed according to the language semantics, it mainly consists of distinctive features 
underlying the categorization and the category of objects, phenomena and their characteristics, and the adequacy of the 
linguistic image of the world is corrected by empirical knowledge of reality, common to users of a particular language 
Thus, language is a major part of culture. It expresses the specific features of national thinking Wierzbicka, A. (1992). 
It should be noted that the linguistic picture of the world – is fixed in the language-specific for the collective language 
scheme of perception of reality. Linguistic world-image is a kind of view of reality through the prism of language. 
Particularly, the phraseological units reflect the great experience of people, their ability to observe and summarize the most 
significant facts and phenomena in society, etc., the phraseological units also reflect the mindset of people at different 
stages of their development. The figurative basis of the analyzed units contributes to the embodiment of cultural and 
national characteristics. Phraseological units can serve as standards of mentality of the English and Tatars (Zare, 2015; 
Bakhshandeh et al, 2015). 
Being universal the phraseological units with the component-zoonym appeal to linguoculturological and cognitive studies. 
They have cultural meanings that can be coded through them. V. N. Telia believes the system of images fixed in the 
phraseological composition of the language, serves as a kind of niche for the cumulation of the worldview and is somehow 
connected with the material, social or spiritual culture of a given linguistic community, and therefore can be indicative of 
its cultural and national experience and traditions. 
There are such nationally biased units, facts, events that should be objectively equally reflected in the consciousness and 
language of any nation, regardless of language affiliation. The study of the above-mentioned units helps to identify the 
main mechanisms and features of understanding human behavior, its internal and external world, as well as features of the 
relationship of people in society (Tereso et al, 2018; Lobão & Pereira, 2016; Mendes & Silva, 2018). 
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METHODOLOGICAL FRAMEWORK 
The objectives of our research are Nazaretyan, A. P. (2005): 
-  To determine the features of the language description of the analyzed concepts in the Tatar and English languages; 
-  To define general and national features in the analyzed concept and its representations by phraseological means of the 
English and Tatar languages; 
-  To consider phraseology in the framework of cognitive and linguoculturological approaches.  
To solve these problems, the following methods were used: descriptive-analytical, comparative, method of cultural 
analysis and the method of phraseological modeling. The methods of component and contextual analysis were partly 
applied to the article. 
The empirical base of the research is the data of the card-catalog compiled by the authors by the method of continuous 
sampling from dictionaries. 
RESULTS 
The language in which social and historical experience is fixed, both general and national ones, helps an individual to 
understand the world and themselves. The main factor that determines the peculiarity and universalism of a particular 
national linguistic view of the world is the world, which is reflected in the comparisons. Basic lexemes help to uncover the 
national view of the world. The results of the cognitive efforts of the human mind are recorded in the word itself, in its 
definition. Nazaretyan, A. P. (2005). 
Concepts are expressed by linguistic means of a language. Certain values of society are fixed in concepts. Each word 
corresponds to its concept. Language fixation of the concept is its conceptual side. 
In English, the concept is represented by the word fear. According to Oxford Advanced Learner's Dictionary, fear has the 
following meanings: 1. an unpleasant feeling caused by the possibility of danger, pain, a threat, etc.; 2. this feeling is 
caused by something specific.  
The analysis of dictionaries of synonyms and explanatory dictionaries showed that in the circumnuclear zone of the 
analyzed concept there are the lexemes as dread/fear, anxiety, worries; scare / sudden fright, panic; apprehension / fear, a 
sense of gloomy prognostications; consternation / terror, fright, numbing; dismay / fear, alarm, fright; fright / fear; terror / 
fear, horror; horror / terror; alarm / confusion, fear. The similarity of meaning and homogeneity, stylistic coloring are the 
peculiarities of this group of lexemes. All of them contain a negative evaluation Nazaretyan, A. P. (2005). 
In the Tatar language, the concept of fear is represented by the word kurku. According to the Defining dictionary of the 
Tatar language, it means:  
1.  hawef-hatar aldinda kochsezlek, yardamsezlek toigisina birelu (to give way to a feeling of powerlessness and 
helplessness in the face of danger);  
2.  bilgele ber shartlarga chidamau (not to stand up to certain conditions);  
3. rhetorician. Kechkena kiyenlikni yaki tiskare khisne siltau itep zur momkimlektan bash tartu turinda (rhetorician. to 
refuse a great opportunity, referring to little difficulty or negative emotions).  
In the circumnuclear zone of the concept kurku is the phrase kot ochu metaphrasticly the spirit flies away / strong fright. 
As an illustrative material, we exemplify:  
- To have butterflies in one's stomach – the soul dies, shake with fear, stress;  
- To give me goose bumps – make you feel formication;  
- Like a scalded cat - like a crazy cat;  
- Like a cat in a strange garret - like a cat in a strange back room (to feel yourself not at ease);  
- Like a cat on hot bricks – to have a burr under saddle;  
- бүре күргән эт төсле – bure kurgan et tosle – to be frightened by meeting face-to-face;  
- эчкә куян керү – echka kuyan keru - tremble with fear;  
- кулга эләккән кыр куяны кебек дер калтырап тора – kulga elakkan kir kuyani kebek kaltirap tora – to be frightened 
very much;  
- чыпчык күреп коты очкан – chipchik kurep kiti ochkan – to be frightened;  
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- өргән эттән курыкма, астыртын эттән курык – organ ettan kurikma, astirtin ettan kurik – dumb dogs are 
dangerous;  
- бер курыккан эт өч көн өрә – ber kurikkan et och kon ora – once bitten twice shy;  
- куян кебек калтырау – kuyan kebek kaltirau – to get a scare. 
The fact that the peculiarities of people's life are reflected in phraseology is a well – known fact, but it is especially clear if 
we turn to the analysis of phraseological units with the zoonym-component. In the Tatar language zoonym: эт – et – dog, 
заяц – kuyan – hare, чыпчык – chipchik – воробей turned out to be frequently used. 
Under the conditions of individuals use the analyzed units to preserve their semantic structure and emotional and 
expressive immensity. The anthropocentric paradigm has been dominant since the end of the last century. An individual is 
analyzed in a language, language, in its turn, is analyzed in an individual. At present it is insufficient to identify the 
structural features of a language, as well as various characteristics of a language system. The aim of cognitive linguistics is 
to study language as a cognitive mechanism. 
It is commonly known that the language is systematic. In the field of phraseological nomination and phraseological 
figurativeness, there are their own patterns, which are also systemic. The Tatars and the English see the world differently 
as they are people who live in different natural and social environments, have different religions, history, customs, 
principles of morality and psychology. 
Thus, within the framework of the cognitive approach, we have outlined the means of objectification of the concept of fear 
in the English and Tatar languages in order to get an idea of its content. 
DISCUSSIONS 
From the perspective of cognitive linguistics, a new understanding of phraseology and methods of analysis were 
developed, which are necessary to identify the linguistic and cultural connotations of the concepts included in the content 
plan or in the plan of expression of phraseological units. Cognitive linguistics, in its turn, offers a special cognitive 
approach to the identification of the national-cultural connotation of phraseological units. In this regard, language is seen 
as the bearer of cognitive processes as the general cognitive mechanism and cognitive instrument, a system of signs that 
play a role in the representation (coding) and in the transformation of information. 
The fundamental principles of cognitive linguistics are demonstrated in the works of native and foreign linguists: N. D. 
Arutunova, A. Vezhbitskaya, D. O. Dobrovolsky, Yu. N. Karaulov, E. S. Kubryakova. 
Cognitive aspects of the national peculiarity of phraseological units are studied in the works of such scientists as 
Glushakov E., Karimov, R. H., Kindra N. A. Kovalev V. L., Kovshov M. L, Mansurov G. I., Safin Z. M., Skitin N. A., etc. 
CONCLUSION 
Thus, from the standpoint of the linguocultural approach, the national-cultural features of phraseological units are seen in 
the fact that they contain a complex of naive ideas of native speakers about a particular concept of national culture.  
The analysis of phraseology, which somehow points to a certain concept of spiritual culture, reveals the national-cultural 
connotation of the analyzed concept. It is essential to determine the linguistic and cultural connotations of the concepts of 
spiritual culture, cognitive analysis.  
It should be noted that the cognitive approach aimed at identifying the national and cultural identity of the analyzed units 
provides features of the functioning of linguistic thinking in the creation of each individual phraseology, provides national 
features of the linguistic segmentation of the world, as well as discloses information that forms the content of the 
phraseological unit. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
The practical significance of the study is due to the possibility of using its results in the courses of lectures on 
linguoculturology, phraseology. The value of the work is also determined by the fact that its results can be used in 
lexicographical practice.  
The materials of the work can be used in linguo-didactic practice: in teaching the English and Tatar languages. 
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